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March 20, 1970

THE MINER
I struck
gold
in the sky
that night.
I rode the caravan
of my eyes
to the edge of the horizon:
the brink of the cavernous deep
where stars reach out
to seize the careless dreamer.
It seemed
at once
where I gazed
that the reassuring stretch of blue
had cracked apart:
exposing nakedly
a ray of heaven.
Like a frenzied miner,
who dreams his discovery,
I looked on in wonder.
The fired slash of light
caught me;
like lightning-struck,
suspended,
it warred with sunset simplicity
I had seen so many times before.
But dusk ages
as rocks do,
settling down
in whispered pales.
I moved on
with the finality of darkness;
gray drifted
foretelling night.
My chariot ride,
so rashly chosen,
was finished.
The stars caressed by brow,
willing me some gentle souvenir
through time.
But I was made
a miner
that night.
I am still washing the dusk
in an old
holed pan,

THE LAST SEASON
SUMMER POND
Witness an ethereal world made of snow,
Transient as moonlight in dreamless glow.
Come walk with me. Believe. Come walk with me
Through field and garden, forest and lea
Yet undisturbed by deep, broken trodding.
Walk lightly, for the wind may hear us bring
A hand unused to tender touch and cry
Against the invaders. The world goes by
In its whirling loss of wonder, the lot
Which knowledge bore. We bear no wish to rot
Into newness, melt into shining stone.
We are children, together and alone,
Followers true of the gentle Dian,
Virgin huntress hunting a virgin land.

Recessed from summer's glare,
Sinking shadows in a clear, closed pool
Rest under trees hung steeply
From moist, earthy hanks
Over mossy greens and deeper blues.
So far from chance
There falls a leaf
That never stops to float.

hoping the find the heavens.
Now and again
despite the sandy, settled soot,
glittering gold
breaks through
and I am rich again,
spendthrift:
I scatter stars till dawn.
Martha Mulder

William Schutter

Beverly Dale Greer

JUST LI KE A PHARISEE
DOWN THE ROADS
Over the street lights strung down the road
A pigeon flies in the city dusk,
Harried by the wind,
Making for the nest,
Several beats and then a glide
Several beats and then a glide
Sometimes skipping sideways
While the lamps briefly vibrate
Their shadows changing rhythm.
The bird swings up,
Hung for a moment like fingers
At a keyboard before they come to rest.
And the pigeon disappears,
As a feather shaken loose
Finds its own way to fly.
William Schutter

FEAST
At dusk, he'd lie upon the ground
Beneath the peach tree. His body formed
Another root. There was one sound
Above him: clouds of fruitflies swarmed
Among the rotting fruit that bent
The brittle limbs and fell from the tree.
Like flies, he said, my life is meant
To celebrate degeneracy.
Charles Schoeneck

VICTORIA I:
I wash my face
in the silver silence of the stars.
The haunting blue of the graying sky
is sublime relief in my baptism.
Too soon the night
is upon me, and weeping of the weaponry
of morn, she sends me down
through tall thin grass to your door.
You are so long a part of me: all the night.
The naked beauty
of the dawn trills down the lake
and stirs the under-wave of calm about;
about the pinked pale of sky.
The day has mounted
a quarter-wise of all its journey
in the finish
of the innocence and flush of early light.
Yet across a field
of straw unmade; th e wind kissing
my flee ting steps, the vestige
of all my dream.
You, you are so long a part of me:
Martha Mulder

In the darkening hours
When your wisdom towers
Over snatches of leisure
A peasant may find
To escape the Sorrow Rains,
Take the child's seeking hand,
Make him understand
That the love that he's seeking
Is an anguish you found
Only under Sorrow Rains.
Like thunder clouds,
They roll along
Looking for a land teaching sack-clothen tears
To show wisdom of years.
Teach the standing still
On a lofty hill
Making pleas to the wind,
Saying, "Lord, I have sinned,"
Never listening if he heeds
'Cause you really couldn't care.
When just echoing calls
Know your ruined walls,
When the wind speaks no memory
Of where you may he,
You may find that God you fear
Didn't send the Sorrow Rains.
R. D. Warner
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MEMOIR
l remember a September evening; I thought I loved a
svccial vcrson. We were walking in the warm dusk, and she
bought me an ice cream cone. I felt embarrassed, because I
had five dollars in my pocket. But it was her treat. (There
would be other times when l would pay.)
The leaves had yet to start turning with that first evening
chill, when the dew is frosted a glistening white. She was
beautiful, and very wonderful. For a summer, she had been
in Europe travelling all about. She had stayed in a seaside
cottage for awhile. It was her favorite time of all; hours of
freedom to live whenever she wanted. There was no one to
censure her life.
"lt must be wonderful to be in love, " I said.
"Yes. In Paris: wintertime. When you arc cold, and you
love. Sleeping close, and hugging each other."
Paris. I wondered if I would ever get there. It was
distant, but not foreign. A mystery, yet familiar as are all
things romantic. The streetwalkers would be beautiful, and
all the sidewalk painters very talented.
Snow falling outside, against the cold blue of night. We
were in bed. Beautiful, I guess.
"Is love Paris?"
"No.''
I wondered, and ate my ice cream.
"I want Lo be pregnant," I said. "Have a baby. To know
how it feels to see one's insides become a real being."
"You want responsibilities."
"No. J usl a baby."
"Responsibilities. I knew a boy last year who wanted lo
gel married for responsibilities."
"Well, 1 don't want to get married. I want to be
pregnant. To feel growth inside. To show off what I have
done. A child."
"That's odd."
"I suppose so, but I still want to be pregnant."
In January she fell in love, and somewhat permanently.
He had a lot of problems, and she was going Lo be his social
worker. I again thought about being pregnant.
My dog was put to sleep ten months later. A warm
summer day, frisky. I wanted to run away when he died.
Go to Paris, and have a baby. Have something no one could
take away. Maybe I should have had puppies. There is
nothing friendlier. Down the hall, white, he took my dog.
The door shut. I loved you Clyde, but not enough to forget
the crying and run and fetch you. My guts vomited. I
retched tears, and fell against the door, cutting my ear. You
are dead still, yet I can see you now running, bouncing
through the high grass with me. Barking, laughing. You are
beautiful, and I love you Clyde. You are my baby.
"Yes, I guess I do want responsibility. To see my child,
my creation, grow, and become all he can. But I will never
be pregnant, unless on paper."
"That's sad, I guess. I don't want babies. They 're a
bother."
"Yes, but beautiful."
I'm glad you had that day, gray as it was, to run, and
live. I hope you created puppies. I see you sick, with
broken legs, cut feet, sleeping on my bed. You are love my
puppy. Immense. I remember you, believe me. But not
enough to forget myself and run to save you.
You 're ashes now, dumped, deposited. Did he kill you
with any love? Did the man cry? I cried loud, hysterical.
You know it isn't Paris, and ice cream. It's usually
raining, and unremembered details. It is a big brush stroke,
and you see huge emotions, and nothing defined. The
street-walkers have syphilis, and most of the artists are
frauds. There is urine sliding down the sides of the golden
streets.
I know a plain girl: a fool. She loves her man, and she'll
die when he leaves, and I know he won't really give a damn.
He'll think about her once, or maybe twice (when he's
drunk, or alone), and then forget . I smile and laugh, and
imitate a fool for his amusement, because I like parts of
him. I lived a weekend with him. His kitchen is a mess, and
he needs deodorant badly. But he will forget the weekend,
and me, and his girl, and someday he will be surrounded by
faces all the same, with the same foolish grins and grimaces.
I think maybe no one loves. I run after it, but it's
embarrassing, like having five dollars in my pocket .... The
snow is falling again, covering up my path, letting me create
a new one. I no longer want to be pregnant, or in love, for
they both rip your guts open. They kill. The night works
hard to blot out my footsteps. Goodbye warm autumn
evenings, ice cream cones, girl with big brains, blonde hair.
Hello Clyde of summer noons. Welcome to my house:
shuttered.

I almost caught george,
The big bull frog, in some run off
Behind the house, except
I slipped and mom
Made me go to bed early.
The next month, after the sun and soaked
Up the run off, I found George,
All dried and stiff and light
As cork like a toy,
And millions of tiny orange ants trailed
Off in lines like on a star,
And George was the orange center,
And when I kicked him,
The ants fell off
Like sand
And a fly buzzed around in his head.
And on the chipped cement porch of
The sheet rock tenements, brushed redwood,
I put rocks I found in the alley
And when I hit them with my dad's hammer
they would always shatter
And leave a white dust on the hammer.
Never could quite ...
And the antique vase
The one with the lilies painted on it

That mom would make
Leading questions about
When the bridge club came over
And left with the cards still
Covered with last week's dust,
Until Henry, the "dumb mutt"
Chased his tail into the stand
And the vase thudded on the carpet
And bust a noticable instant later
Spilling cracked lilies on the floor,
And mom made dad take Henry to the pound.
And one night while I read about
How the saber tooth tripped and fell
On his fangs
My wife said that he should have gotten braces
And that my hair was lighter
Since Nogales,
And I missed the fly
With the rolled up magazine.
And the hole in my chest
And the flattened lead in my body
And the fly on the back of my wrist
Were peaceful
Like sleep after love.
Steve Fa"ar

Donald Steele

CLEARING SHOWERS
A wasted marauder, the storm rattled on in death-throes;
Squall-line armies passed, staining the sky.
Colors buckled above me: reds bled, drivved,
Silently streaked the folds of gray tunics.
And now, only mild pain: A gentle night
Will come; and gentler rain, without a storm.

Charles Schoeneck

lntaglio by l{alph ::ichroeder
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THE L YIN'
The lion roared and scared the mouse,
The keeper of his cage,
Resolved to give this ' zoo' thh lie
And fiercely show his rage.
The wind, that seemed to whisper
From the hinterlands of home,
Brought scents like urgent telegraphs
Of places he should roam.
No longer could he live the lie
Of stalking grasslands grown
lmaginarily in this tomb
Of silent, barren stone.
A prison's still a prison
By any other name.
lts inmates learn to recognize
Their seething hate and shame;
For memories may seem present,
'Ever gentle', till you find
The Walls begin to dissipate
Delusions from your mind.
R. D. Warner
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MAMA GOES TO THE DOCTOR

LEAD WINE
ln gentle timorous quakings of autumn
Air, fire leapt racing through the trees
Sweating the sky ablaze
With seething pulse to melt the gallium gate
Awakening the black moon and endless dark
Sea that sleuth through the catacombs
Of the mind.
Rome is burning in wine bowls of lead!
ln flaming reflections of the other's eyes
Jumps out the Minotaur to invite the rats
Come in.
In piecemeal rolls,
Miser's asylum string,
They mouse the foundering eyes
Into the great Labyrinth.
Reasoned strands of narcisstic flesh
Writhing in tactful tournament
To drown in the conscious cataract of poise
In the opiate of Lead Wine.
Steve Farrar

"Well Mama, I'm glad to see you back again. Just in Lime
for another check-up. So how 's our little mother doing?
From here Mama, you don't look too well, no not well al
all.,,
"Well I have been feeling a little peaked lately, bul I
guess that's because of the child." Mama beamed when site
said that. She was so proud, she had such hopes and greal
dreams for this child. She had had others but they never
really turned out the way she had hoped. But this time, this
time it was going to be different. "Oh Doctor, you just
don't know how proud I am, of this child." She looked up
through her blotched eyes with a strange questioning, a
feeling of uncertainty il seemed.
"Oh I bet you are Mama, I just bet you are. But you do
really look ill. Oh yes indeed, you do. Let's run a few tests
and see what we can come up with. It'll only take a few
minutes and it won't hurt."
After some period of testing with strange devices, whose
purpose is known to Doctors, the Doctor returned. lle
looked a little puzzled and then a serious troubled tension
took hold of his features.
"Mama," he said gravely, "Mama, I'm afraid you aren't
going to have a child. No, no child at all. You've been
hiding your illness from me for quite some time haven 't
you Mama? You knew that you were sick, you've been sick
for a long time, so why haven't you come in sooner?"
"OH," Mama moaned and tears rolled down her face. "J
know, I know, I've known for a long time, but I was
hoping, 1 was hoping so for this one."
"Well good grief, you can't hope forever. This thing has
almost killed you. Look Mama, he said, "look it's no child.
It's a tumor, a deadly and extremely malignant tumor. Its
waste has spread over your entire body and is killing you.
It's a parasite and its waste is a parasite. Oh this is really
very serious Mama, this is really very serious. Look at
yourself. Come over here and look at yourself." He pointed
to a huge mirror and she went in front of it with her eyes
closed, but you couldn't really tell, they were so covered
with soot and all kinds of waste from this parasitic tumor.
"Oh Mama," said Doctor disgusted, "open your eyes."
She opened them and he washed them revealing the
beautiful blue. On seeing herself in the mirror, Mama
moaned and burst into tear turning away.
"Look Mama," said Doctor refacing her with a horrible
truth. " Look good and hard. Just look at yourself. How
long has it been since you've seen the stars? How long since
you 've even seen yourself? Good grief Mama ! It's the likes
of you that can really upset a Doctor, running in with death
nipping at your heels. Look at your skin Mama. It's rotting.
Oh what a mess! And all your oils, and your oils are being
burned up by that damn tumor. And almost all your
natural minerals and precious body metals have been drawn
away and replaced with the synthetic waste that tumor
feeds off. Look at this! Aha! This is one for the books
Mama. Look at all those burns and pock marks. Look over
here is the Americus region. See that! It's all riddled with
burns and infected. God, but it's inflamed." He reached
over and pinched a part of it and a brown rancid puss
flowed out. "Oh God! How disgusting. That stench is
nauseating!" He reached over to a rack and grabbed a towel
and wiped off the oozing rotted puss. " Disgusting! By all
rights Mama, I should really be angry. You were once such
a beautiful creature and I hate to see you rot over
sentimentality, especially when your life is at stake. Look
at you. What a mess. Look at your liquids mama.
Remember when they were clear? Look at those infected
sty es of rancid puss. God what a stench! Your radiation
count is needless to say high, exorbitant and dangerous
and a waste product of that malignant neoplasm of yours.
This tumor of yours feeds off the waste. Mama, you 're
going in for surgery tomorrow."
The next day, after the blade had made done its chore,
the sun rose over the clear waters and various greens of life
and the mountains and the valleys breathed clear and t here
was much quiet on the earth. There was much harmony in
the cycles of the world and it was very peaceful and very
quiet.
Steve Farrar

STREAM IN THE DESERT

Etching by Greg Phillips
Twilight is fragile
and timeless.
So newly made
it cannot bear the truth,
Too old
to be suckled in delusions,
It stands just between
Being and Becoming.
I cry and laugh only
within myself,
Afraid of what night's mirror might reflect.
Michael Oonk

AUGUST SONG
Crows perched on telephone wires:
immovable, mute music.
Weed-stalks, trampled and seared,
lie bent and bleeding.
I lose my balance in the glare:
I shatter, and sink in yellow needles.
Charles Schoeneck

The riverbed is burning dry today.
Fine cracks appear, the artwork of a sun
Glaring too hot for any life to stay,
Blazing arid tracks where water used to run.
This is no place for a timorous man.
He would die soon, or be driven insane
Searching for the place where the river began.
I've seen his kind come here and taste the bane
Of fruitless passion, believing it real
And learning its falsehood with a death cry.
Substance is beneath the parched surface seal,
Torrents, not puddles that on the bed lie.
For now, I'll take tokens the dust may bring
In the hope of a future surging spring.
Beverly Dale Greer
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SNOBS
Mrs. Stevens was standing in the beige Formica panelled
kitchen of a four-room, two half mobile home that
workmen had sewn together, turning hamburgers that
spattered greasy steam, and wearing green overly-stretched
pants, a shrunken GVSC sweatshirt, and curlers that pulled
her rubbery skin tightly over a honey face that had once
been "cute." Her left foot, victim of too many hours
waiting tables in run-over nurse 's shoes, was resting on her
right knee: an utterly commonplace housewifely eyesore,
she placed a cigarette to her lips and reached for a nearby
jar of mustard.
A pink Princess telephone across the room suddenly
clattered to life. As she turned, an ash crumbled to her
chest; she frowned, dropped the mustard into a sea of tin
cans on her counter, brushed herself off, and theatrically
exhaled a thick stream of smoke.
"For Chrissake, can't somebody answer the phone?
Hello? Oh, yes, just a minute. Jackie .. Jeff's on the
phone."
"Tell him just a minute."
The hamburgers slapped loudly.
"Dammit."
Jackie was in an unseen bathroom. Emerging halfdressed, moments later, she strolled to the telephone, lifting
it casually from its dish pile cradle.
"Hello. Hi. No, not really. What? Yeah, just today; I had
my last tutorial at 2:00. With Soloman. My English
professor. Well anyway, I went over to his office and he
didn't say anything, so I sat down and he looks up and says
to tell him everything I know about Chaucer. So I started
talking about the Caterbury Tales and all that stuff, you
know, right out of the notes and everything. Well, there I
was, trying to think and he was just sitting there smoking
like a hull and looking at me, making me feel so absolutely
ignorant like I was talking about oranges or lemons or
something, so I just stopped, right in the middle of a
sentence and everything. I mean it scared me. Well you
know what he did? He just got up and walked out. God
what a snob. Can you believe how conceited he is? I mean
he could have at least said something. I know. So I just got
up and left; I mean what else could I do? Yeah. What? Oh I
don't know. Tonight? You want to? Sure. Look, I'll call
you back; dinner's almost ready. No, you didn't. OK, why
don't you come over here in about an hour or so; I'll get
ready. Sec you. Bye."
When they had eaten, J ackic had adjourned to her
bedroom and Mrs. Stevens had added to an already high
stack of dirty Melmac dishes, the lady padded into the
living room, and installed herself into a green over-stuffed
sofa behind a low blonde coffee table that was straining
under its mound of Glamour, Modem Bride, Seventeen, and
Ingenue magazines, an open Pabst can, an overflowing glass
ash-tray with "Fort Lauderdale" stamped on its side in
orange ink, and a pink Lady Sunbeam hair dryer. Retrieving
a half-smoked cigarette from a crushed-looking pack on the
floor and a lighter from the sofa's arm, she lit the Kent,
taking a voluminous drag and exhaling slowly. A beaming
black bride on the table caught her eye and she picked up
the magazine, leafed through it without looking at it, and
returned it to the table.

But he lowered his voice, lit a Camel, and dragging
deeply, studied the worn carpet before returning his eyes to
the television. An open Schlitz can was within his reach; he
clamped shaking fingers around it and gulped from it
eagerly, dropping unnoticed ashes to the floor, and shuddered to intimidation.
There was a knock at the glass sliding door; Jeff was
standing in a large snow-drift before it, on the unshovelled
walk from the carport. Mrs. Stevens sidled over and opened
the door.
"Oh, come in Jeff; Jackie's almost ready. "
Mrs. Stevens led the way hack into the living room,
leaving the sofa open, and seating herself instead in an
overstuffed rocker beneath a windowsill lined with howling
trophies and whisky bottles full of colored water. She
reached out and pulled a metal wastebasket into service as
an ashtray for th e lighted cigarette she had brought with

her. Jeff sat testily on the seedy old cour,h, and grimaced in
place of a smile. The television broken silence was palpable.
"For Chrissake, Jackie, Jeff's waiting."
"Tell him I'm almost ready."
Smelling of hair spray, Right Guard, Ambush and
tobacco, she strolled toward him, detouring momentarily at
a closet for a worn pea coat with brass buttons, and flipped
it on, feeling for a pack of cigarettes and a lighter in her
right pocket.
"Bye Ma."
Jeff had gotten up and was nearly to the door.
"Bye Jackie. Have a good time."
"What?"
"I said I hope you have a good time; for Chrissake
Jackie, listen willy a?"
Drew Hinderer

•

Photo by Louis Schakel

"Larry?"
A pack of Camels and a red Scripto throw-away lighter
were clutched in the hand of a thin-fleshed skeleton that
was watching "Days of Our Lives" on a blonde television
set bedecked with aluminum foil rabbit ears and a red
lava-lamp that burped thickly. Larry Stevens was wearing
decaying brown work shoes, white cotton socks, baggy
brown pants, a dingy white shirt with a button missing and
a loosened green-gray tie, and smoothing his patchy hair
with nicotine stained fingers. His eyes lifted across the
room.
"What?"
"You know that nice hoy, Jeff? He's a philosophy
major?"
"He's a bastard."
"Larry."
"Well he's a goddam coward then. You know what he
said to me? He said he was sorry Doug went to Vietnam. He
was sorry!" He paused, glaring at his wife.
She dragged on her cigarette, exhaling slowly, her eyes
on the floor. "Well I'm sorry too."
"By God we had to do it! Jesus, Doug's over there
getting shot at so he can sit around here and tell me he's
not going to fight: thinks he's too good to kill for his
country."
"Larry." But he was excited now.
"He's one of them bastards that was in Chicago last
summer you know, with the riots at the convention. For
Chrissake; thinks he's some kind of goddam intellectual.
Philosophy major. What the hell good is a philosophy
major? Uppity little bastard, I'd like to take him outside
and show him a thing or two. I would too, he's so goddam
smart."
Mrs. Stevens scowled, crushed the smoldering filter of
the Kent she had smoked, and reached for a fresh cigarette.
"He's not a had guy, though. He's nice enough, I mean
he's polite."
"Like hell he's 'nice enough'."
"Well don't let Jackie hear you."
"Christ, why not? She's my daughter too."

RETROSPECT
Day-break
The sky shatters.
Hazy and withered, I rise
my head aching
with the brilliance of last night's
fright :
whipping, withdrawing dream.
Night-fall
The heaven crumbles.
My eyes are still sore,
somewhere,
hack there,
recesses I call somehow
reality.
High-noon
I'm laid low,
arid against an angry sky.
A knife is scraping
against rusted retina.
My nerves are twisted,
maybe my mind.
Sun-set
Relief oozes over everything
like crazed caramel
atop the white mound
of frozen cream.
It drips, __melting;
missing me.
Martha Mulder

MIRAGE AT MIDDAY
Screaming starlings: blind idiot-gods of fields
Crouching in the dusty weeds. Old rust
Peels off abandoned cars. These are the songs
Of stillborn summer; and dried seed pods, the fru,it
Of the furnace, mark the time. Blistered, shrunken
Weeds take up the tune: they shriek and reeL
Charles Schoeneck

THE BEAT OF SILENCE
He finds each thing alive, each timeless heat
A metronome to move with, a hard heat
To light a fire with: to bend his knee and
Wait for the reassuring, graceful hand
To span his measured shoulders. Just lightly
The fingers press, as waves crumble slightly,
Peak, peak by peak, until they hold the beach
Knowingly apart from their cleansing reach.
Fingers command: those fingers touch the course
Of humble plainsong sleeping at the source,
And he is free, free to bend with the heat,
His silence breaks in waves. Borne in the heat
Of motion, his pulses of evensong
Smooth to rest, and he embraces a long
Life, and each throb is longer life until he
Is long life, and sees the ocean in a tree.
He walks the gentle walk of sunlight,
Beginning paths to finer movement, slight,
And yet he feels like a man of essence.
He walks the silent walk and smiles silence.
William Schutter

